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Instruction-There are 20 questions in the question paper and each carries 1 mark.
Direction(Q. No. 1 to 2) : Choose the correct synonym of the given word.
1. IMPLICATE
a) Include
b) Entreat
c) Suggest
d) Imply Solution
2.DILIGENT
a) Intelligent
b) Difficult
c) Laborious
d) Quick
Direction(Q. No. 3 to 4)Fill in appropriate verb:
3. The sun always ____ in the west.
(a)
b)
c)
d)

rises
goes
sets
hide

4.Timmy ___ a very faithful cat.
a) are
b) is
c) will
d) would
5.Fill in suitable article: Today in the court, John was proved ____ murderer.
a) a
b) an
c) the
d) none of them
6. Fill in proper adjective: This formulae is quite ______ in nature.
a) complexity
b) good
c) complex
d) bad

7. Choose the proper noun in the following sentence: Florida is very famous for its
apples.
a) florida
b) very
c) famous
d) apples
8.Choose the option antonymous to: comply
a) obey
b) understand
c) not obey
d) care
9. Choose the correct spelling: (HINT: a place)
a) Roomania
b) Romania
c) Romanea
d) Romnia
10. Choose the correct spelling:
a) crawl
b) craul
c) crawel
d) craule
11. Fill in suitable conjunction: Aman ____ Mayank have gone to watch a movie.
a) nor
b) with
c) and
d) or
12. Match the underlined phrase with its correct meaning.
Mother tried in vain to make her finish her milk.
a) unable to do something
b) using a pipe
c)

without success

d) with success
Direction (Q. No. 13 to 14): Choose the correct antonym of the given word.
13.COURAGEOUS
a) Fickle
b) Insipid
c) Timorous

d) Fearless
14. WEARY
a) Energized
b) Fatigued
c) Sentimental
d) Emotional
15.Choose the correct word.
I get so angry when I see people _____ any place. In some countries, the police
makes you pay a fine if they see you doing it.
a) litter
b) littering
c) drop litter
d) dropping
16.Choose the best reply.
Archana : Are you tired?
Kapil : __________.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Yes, in the morning I eat a lot
Yes, I always am after school
Yes, I am always ready to sleep
Yes, we need to drink juice

Direction (Q. No. 17 to 19) : Choose one sentence to complete each dialogue.

17.Mother : When did you come back from the zoo? Did you like it there?
Minu : ______________.
a) Yes, I did
b) I will think about it
c) I cannot come
d) I don’t think
18.Teacher 1 : You have got a list of students. How many of them are coming to the
picnic?
Teacher 2 : ____________________.
a) I don’t know yet
b) I can’t see them
c) I haven’t got any
d) You count
19.Sentence 1. I am celebrating my doll’s birthday tomorrow.

Sentence 2. ____________
Sentence 3. You are invited.
a) There is a party at my place at 6:00 pm.
b) Please come with a gift.
c) Don’t come after 6:00!
d) What do you want?
20. Choose the correct sentence.
a) As the train which is my usual was missing I had to travel on the next.
b) Having missed the train which I usually catch and had to travel on the next.
c) The train which I usually catch being missed I had to travel on the next.
d) I missed the train which I usually catch and had to travel by the next.

